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Democratic State Ticket.

FOR STATE TREASURER,
WILLIAM 11. BERRY,

of Delaware county.

JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT,

JOHN STEWART,
of Franklin county.

FOR JUDGE OF THE fUI'ERIOKCOURT

JOHN B. HEAD,
of Westmoreland county.

Democratic County Ticket.

FOR ASSOCI ATE JUIMiE,

FRANK (i. BLEE.

FOR DISTRKT ATTORNEY,

CHAB. P. liEAKHART.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

CLARENCE W. SEIDEL,
UEORGE M. LEIGHOW.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR,
THOS. VAN BANT,

AMANDI'S SHULTZ.

SCHOOLS AND
THE HOME

3N Danville and many other
cities the school year has open-

ed. All public schools iu the United
States will reopen during the month.
Millions of young Americans will
inarch daily to public or private
schools or to college ami universities
?all in quest of learning, culture,
development, power.

In too many homes the opening of
the school comes as a relief. It is a

chance to get the children away from
home for a few hours each day that
they may not disturb. The school is
treated 11s a partial substitute for tlx
home. The burdens are shifted. The
child is made to feel that the school
is half-punishment and an offset to

the freedom he has enjoyed during
the summer. The parent accepts the
school ns a place where all the duties
and responsibilities of parenthood
may be unloaded.

lint the discerning teacher in the
school knows very well that this it
unjust to the child and to the school.
She also is able to tell something ot

the character of the home whence
conies the pupil. She can point hei
finger to more than one unfortunate
in her eare and avow with confidence
that he comes from a home where
nothing is done that is iu the least
helpful to the struggling child. Slu
can also designate some to whom
school is only an incidental in tin
gaining of knowledge.

The boys and girls who come from
homes where the liveliest interest is
taken in every stey of the child in
school or college, where the parents

take real pride in the achievement
of children, where there is sincere
effort to help the little ones over the
hard places?these arc the leaders in
the school and they will be the lead-
ers iu life.

PREPARING
THE WAY.

TTTIIE political quietude has been
V somewhat agitated by our local
politicians, mid there promises to he
not a little excitement later on. Ol
course the majority of the offices will
be filled by Democrats, and it is quite
possible that all may easily win, al-
though this is improbable when we

consider the ifs.
Jf our candidates hide themselves

in tl.e woods and fear to venture
forth; if they follow out the lines
laid out for them by the ilI-informed;
if they proceed their courses with no
fixed lines or forethought, or il they
expect togo it alone 011 their own
popularity, how easy it would be for
the active candidate of the opposi-
tion.

Hut we do not believe that a single
one of our corps of candidates propose
to adopt any one of these ifs, and
will carefully prepare and manage
the altair to better results.

Slyly the more shrewd are now
measuring their way and endeavoring
to mend up the little differences that
may exist, preparatory to the piling
that may mean life or death to them
in the coming campaign.

That is right; we need our every
fri md, whether it be in our social,
business or political life. Not only
is it necessary to have our friends'
support, but is it not wise and more
profitable to have our friends' friends?
Therefore, we caution you to lie very
careful in your procedures, ami en-

deavor to win from all sides.

? THK political boss is powerless
without money and it is possible to
get money only from those who have
it. Hence the real factor in manip-
ulating politics is the special interest
that has something to gain by in-
fluencing legislation. The boss is
only the agent of these special inter-
ests. So long as these interests exist,
so long will be have a field iu which
to operate. Many then are ready to
say we will havediim with us always
for in these days of steam and clcctri-

city many branches of business can
be run only on u large scale. It is
true that this is an age of large things
with the promise of still larger ones
in the future. We are face to face
with the question whether it will be
best for the body politic that these
interests shall continue to be private
interests or whether they shall be
operated by all of the people for all
of the people. The principle objec-
tion to running public utilities by the
public is the strength of the political
pull it would give to the unscrupulous
politician. Those who argue thus
ibrget that the element of power in

the hands of the politician is money
and that the money comes from the
corporations. Thus the real political
boss is the head of a great corpora-
tion. For instance, is not the presi-
dent of a railroad, as railroads are
now run, a far more potent factor
politically than the same man would
be if he were a government employee,
especially if he were elected instead
ot being appointed to his j o.sition '!

Big questions confront the people
of this age and they must be decided
by the common people. They re-
quire careful thought and natch dis-
cussion. The organized farmers are
talking them over iu the grange. It
is to be feared that the in-organized
farmers think of thein little if at all.

SOME good may come, after all,
from the Subway Tavern enterprise
in New York, where a saloon was to
be run as a model. The president of
the company which managed the
place has explained, and in his ex-
planation is a temperance lesson of
great pertinency. He explains, for

instance, that one reason Cor the fail-
ure was the fact that the place was
not run for profit. "We never al-
lowed a succession of many drinks,"
he says,"and therefore we never got
the drinker to the point where he be-
came reckless of his money and where
he began 'tapering' his drinks, where-
in lies the profit. In other words,
just as the customer was about to be-
come proptable to us we sent him
away." Thus we have disclosed one
of the secrets of the trade, something
perhaps familiar lo all barkeepers,
but not understood so well by the
customers. The manager also point-
ed to the fact that iu conforming
strictly to the excise law the Subway
Tavern lost opportunities for further
profit, and in confining sales to pure
liquors another chance for money
making went glimmering.

?A i.i. honor to the editor of the
weekly newspaper. Me is the man
who has time to get near to the heart
of the people. He meets the men
and women of all classes ami lean s
of the aspirations of the people at
first hand. He goes to the fairs and
the races and church doings and he
gets his inspiration from unpolluted
sources. He is better able to reflect
the sentiment of the people than the
man who is forced, by circumstances,
to sit all day in a dingy office in a
high building to fill a daily paper.
The country uewspaper man is the

real agent of the people. What he
writes is from the heart. All honor
to him.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

We ail think we Bet the worst of It
It does not take up any more time

to be polite than disagreeable.
It Is not what you say, but how you

say It. It means friends or enemies.
Don't neglect work that is really im-

portant for reform work that doesn't
amount to anything.

It Is the Involuntary impulse of nine
in ten when picking up a postal card
to turn It over to see what Is written
on It

Those women who look "as if a wind
could blow them away" can usually
sweep and dust all around their heaviel
sisters.

Occasionally a person is smart
enough to accept a favor and get
things twisted around until he seems
to be the one who is conferring a bene-
fit?Atchison Ulobe.

W. M. BEIDEL,
344 Mill Street.

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes.
Dr. Davi.lKennedy's FAVORITE REXI-

EI> V is not a disguised enemy of the lmniiui
r.iee; where it canuot help, it doe* not
harm. It is composed of vegetable ingre-
dients and does not heat or inflame the
blood but cools and purifies it. Inall eases
ofKiduey troubles, Liver complaints, Con-
stipation of the Rowels, and the delicato
derangements which afllict women, the ae-
tioii of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is beyond praise. Thousands of
grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no druukurds?excuses no crimes?-
breaks no hearts. In its coming there is
hope, and iu its wings there is healing. ,
Wo challenge a trial and are confident of I
the result. Your druggist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a JJottle. Rear in mind the
uame and address: I)r. David KENNEDY, j
Houdout, New York. j

WHERE IS HEAVEN?
CHILDREN'S SONG.

WO IST DER HIMMEL?

BARRY E. MUCHMORE.
? t

JAQUES MENDELSOHN.
(German words by the Composer.)

Allegretto con moto. fflj\)

?? I I ? fliLll"k
i. Grand - ma, now I'm gro>v - ing tir - ed,
1. Gross * ma - ma, jetst werd' ich rail - de,

3. Guess the sky i.i one big ear - tain,
* 2. Ist der Him-mel nur ein Vor-hang?
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But be-fore I goto sleep, Come where breezes soft arc blow- lug. While the shad ? ows

doch be - vor zu Bett ich geh, Kowin mit rajr noch in den Gar - ten, Dass ich nocU den

And I real ly think, don't you, That the stars are on -ly pla - ces Whm-someono has

Glaubst du's nipht? ich denk'es mir. Und dioSter-nc sindwohl LCch - er, Dureh-u-guk - ken

cresc. \

l J'J 1 I\u25a0J' ?; "
dark -«r creep. Art) the stars, so bright-ly shin -injr. Ileav-en's windows, Grandma dear?

Hiin-mel seh. Sind die Ster - nc, die so fun ? keln, Himmcl s ten-ster, Gross ina - mat

bro ? ken through? But I can't make out quite clear - ly, How folk;, ev -er gi t so high;

auf una hi«r. Doch was ich geru wis ? seu rnoeli ? te, Wie komint aan wold dort lim-auf?

J ? r?*- ?
g?'* p -f

*? r " v *
ir '

Cepyright, 1905, by The American Melody Co., New Yolk.

CHORUS, rit. a tempo.
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And are an-gels look-ing thro* them, At us in the gar? den here? Tell me, where is Ilcav ? en,
Und guk-ken da En-gel 'run - ter, Auf uns und den Gar? ten d&? mf /

Grand - ma, tell me, how I'll man - age, When I have no wings to fly. Sag mir, wo ist denn der
Ktfnnt' ich doch nur auch so Hie ? gen, Wie-inem Dra che, weun ich Jauf.
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Grand-ma? Is it ve -ry far a - way? If I leave this place to - inor - row,
ilim- mel? Weun ich erst mal grosser bin, Und frllh inor ? gens von hier fort ? geh*

) £ £ ~js. S j, A

Can T reach there in a day? Are there lots and tots of chil-dren? Will they tell me I can
Komm'ich A-bends dann noch hin? Giebt'sdort vio - lo klei-ne Kin - der? Spie-leu sie auch al -lo
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play? No one cro*s, or none to tease me?? Where is ITeav - en, Grand ma, say?
ua? Ist keins bos', Wird l.oius mich nek - ken? Sag rnirs, lio - bo' Gross ?ma - mal

? , I m ..il I\u25a0 . /T\

fl "Z? colla voce. L> _

jUr- .-f ? t V
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Where is Heaven ? 2?2.

Electric Wuvc*.

IMcdrio waves measured by Hertz?-
niul n;tn 10J after him?were found by
the great scientist to be 150 feet from
the top i»f ono wave to the top of the
next. The waves used by Marconi in
telegraphing across the Atlantic are
much longer. They are said t» be GOO
feet or more. Tliey travel at the same
speed as light, 181,000 miles a second.
But the light wave measures only a
few millionth? of an inch.

Enftlliili and French Police.

No comparison can fairly he made
between the police of Loudon and Par-
is without due consideration of the fact
that the French law admits an interfer- i
once with the liberty of the subject
which would not be tolerated in Great
Britain. And it must also be remem-
bered that the existence of octroi du-
ties make.) it difficult for a Freucbman
to enter or quit Paris without being
the subject of closer observation than
he would encounter In an Eugllsh city.
?Solicitors' Journal.

Pay n* You Go.

To live within one's income Is the i
secret of prosperity. Happiness Is the I
heritage of the one who adheres to this
rule, and a contented mind and an !
ever Increasing bank account will be- j
long to the one who buys only what lio |
can pay for.

FLAGS IN BIG HOTELS.

| Color* of All Nnltoim «m a Itule Are
Kci»t In

j "No first class metropolitan hotel Is

i thoroughly equipped until it possesses
jit11 assortment of tings almost as com-
plete us that of an admiral's flagship,"
remarked the manager of a prominent

caravansary.
"The leading hotels in the great cities

have use for Hags of all nations some
time or other. Hotels are pretty nearly
as punctilious In observing certain lit-
tle ceremonies when distinguished visit-
ors arrive as are naval fleets. If some
high official of a foreign country is
staying In the house it is the proper
thing to display his nation's colors. As
all big hotels are likely to entertain
home and foreign diplomats, 'army OP
navy officers, or even members of royal
families, you can see where there
Is a necessity for an assortment of
flags.

"The hotel may not possess a com-
plete outfit to begin with, but as time

rolls along and distinguished men of
all lands a.te entertained the collection
of bunting is continually added to.

Then there are the many fraternal or-
ganizations. which make one hotel or
another tlieir headquarters on the oc-
casion of annual celebrations. They
usually have some Hag or device which
is swung to the breeze over the house
on (lie jdaj'H of the Jollittvallons.'V

To tlie l*olnt.

Dr. Gru£T?Your htubaud, mudam.
r needs rest.
i"Iknr.v that, doctor; but he won't
» listen to uie."
i Dr. CJrulT?lf you would inak? it un-
! necessary for him tj listen to you,
) uu.dam, I t'lln!: that will be rest

> enough.?St. Lou's Republic.

Almost lluiuimi.
Lady?Can that parrot talk? Dealer

?Talk? Why, say, lady, you'd t'ink he
wuz brought ui> in a box at de opery.?
Puck.

SEND US m
A COW,
Steer, Bull or Horse
bide, Calf skiu, Dog
skin, or any other kind KgWjjjM
of liide or skin, and let EdjfjrJGfl
us tan it with the hair
on, soft, light, odorless jKaI^HE
and inot.li-proof,for robe,
rug, coat or gloves.

_But first get our Catalogue, tHM
~~

j avoid mistake i. We also buy a.V

TUB CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,I 116 Millstreet. Rochester, N. Y.

Hf =m
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

S3Pf attention! !
uaB^a

Orders will l>e taken for a guaranteed

| tsM Seed Meal, delivered otf the car at Potts-
I a ijfl grove, at a reduced price.

R Send inquiries and orders by mail t y
- yn Pottsgrovo. Persons having orders in I

will l>e notified on arrival of the car

C. H. ricMahan & Bros.

Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,
HAY AND F-EED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. t]

KTHE COCOA EXPERT! JSJL
"w Says: "Rrj.N'KEL BROTEr.RS CCCOA is the
(J finest cocoa made; an article of absolute p-jrity

|
wiih the highest nutriiive qualities ai.d a flavor

If you try it once you wi!! fully appreciate the JJ
I wisdom of T:!E COCOA EXPERT.

Send you? name and two cent* for a trialcan. !

[NOW OR
N

NEVER
Dy..?

Martha McCulloch-Willlams

Copy right, 1005,
by Murthu McCulloch-Williams

Hilly Wharton's coming did not sur-
prise Joe In the least. She had known
something out of the common was go-
ing to happen ever since Saturday,
when she had seen the new moon
clear, had a black eat follow her home
and then dreamed oi' getting sale
across a clear running stream. All
these were omens of good luck. It
was the best sort of luck to have a
boarder In the big front room upstairs,
a gentleman evidently craving quiet,
solitude and country fare. Mrs. Greer,

Joe's stepmother, had been set agahist
boarders. She would have none of
them even yet but for that dreadful
doctor's bill. She had been at death's
door last winter, her first real illness.
Though the doctor was In no hurry for
his fee, her Independence chafed might-

ily against having him wait.
Therefore Joe had had no new sum-

mer frocks. Therefore also she was
not going to picnics and parties and
things any where, indeed, but to
church, where the wearing of old
clothes might bo regarded as a sign
of piety rather than poverty. The
board money would change all that.
In fancy Joe saw herself brave In new
winter finery, holding up her head with
the beat, Iler head had not really been
drooped, for she was by nature spirit-

ed and full of fun. Hut the stepmoth-
er was a little morbid on the point of
Joe's lacks. In fear, It might be said,

slio neglected the girl, who, It was
well knowu. she did not love. Still
they had got on fairly together until
the epoch of Uansom Farley.

It was Mrs. Greer's nephew and
prospective heir; hence It seemed to

iiiru but right and natural that he
should marry Joe, who held a mort-

gage on the farm. Mrs. Greer had
fetched her husband and his daughter
home with her to live, and the Greer

estate had been turned Into cash and
used to free the homestead from sun-
dry Incumbrances. Thus common In-

terest had kept the two women togeth-

er after Squire Greer died. Hansom
thought It beautifully fit that they
should goon livingtogether and letting
him take care of them. At least that
was his way of saying It. Joe snapped
that the caretaklng would be all the
other way. She had hated ltansom ns
n pink and white curly haired model
child. She did not bate him less now
that, although his" curls wore cropped
and his complexion was somewhat tan-

ned, he still held himself to the model

standard.

"No! (Jo ask the preacher," Joe said,
smiling mysteriously.

Billy went, but came back more than
ever mystified. "The wedding Is a
fact," he said, "but a fact.
Brother Jone.* knows no more than we
do?only that ho has been asked to hold
himself In readiness at the close of the
moruiug service. Furthermore, he
says you asked him. Confess, young
lady. You are getting lip a line ho.ix."

"See If I am," Joe retorted, her hoad
higher than common. She ran off al-
most Instantly and was well ulgh unap-
proachable throughout the next two
days. But Saturday evening sho walk-
ed with Billy all up and down the yard,
the moon shedding silver flecks upon
them, the roses in the garden filling
the air with perfume. As they walked
Billy held her hand, and Insensibly, U
teemed, she drooped toward him. Nol-
tlier said very much. As the clock
struck 10 Joe drew away from him
with a little shudder, saying very low,

"Maybe this Is our last walk together,'

But Billy, quite beyond prudence,
flung his arms about her and kissed
her full on the mouth, saying thickly,
"It shall not be?l want yon?always."

He slept little that night, but fell into
a heavy doze at daylight. It lasted un-
til It was almost time for church. The
sight of her set his heart beating mad-
ly. She was all In white, bridelike In-
deed, with a knot of pale roses nodding
on her breast. *By their rising and fall-
ing he knew she was strangely stirred,
yet when she motioned him to follow
nnd sit beside her he oboyed, although
Hansom Farley, whom he cordially dis-
liked, was at her other elbow. All
through the service she sat statue still
notwithstanding he felt the tension of
her mood increase. After the prayer
and the closing hymn there was a gen-
eral stir of people half rising or cran-
ing their necks to see who might be
going up to the altar.

"I'm going to marry?somebody.
Which shall it be?" Joe breathed rath-
er than whispered in Billy's ear, glanc-
ing alternately at him and at Farley.
He understood. With almost a bound
he was up and in the aisle, holding her
hand tight and almost dragging her
forward. And then before he knew
what was happening he heard the sol-
emu, "I pronounce you man and wife."

The church buzzed like a hive, but
through the buzzing Billy heard Farley
Bansom shrieking hysterically, "I'll
make you sorry for this, sir, before
you are much older!"

Joe looked up at liini, Hushing a love-
lyscarlet. "It was the only way," she
said. "I had to marry you now. Vou
never would have come back."

Balm of tttlead.

The real balm of Uilcad Is the dried
Juice of a low shrub which grows In
Syria. It is very valuable and scarce,

for the amount of balm yielded by oue
shrub never exceeded sixty drops a
day. According to Josephus, the balm
or balsam of Cilead was one of the
presents given by the queen of Shcba
to King Solomon. The ancient Jewish
physicians prescribed it evidently for
dyspepsia and melancholia.

A Living
Monument.

If wc were to assemble all
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, and who would
to-day be in their graves had
not Dr. Miles' been successful
in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record?-
a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives,?that for which every
other earthly possession 13 sac-
rificed.

The Miles Medical Cc. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:

"I feel indebted to the l>r. Miles'
Jleart ('tiro for my life. I desire to call
ihe attention of others suffering as I
did to this remarkable remedy for tho
heart. For a long time I had suffered
from flliortness of breath after any
littlooxcrtion. palpitation of the heart;
and at times terrible pain in the region
of tho heart, so serious that 1 feared
that Iwould some time drop dead upon ,
the street. One day I read one ofyour
circulars, and Immediately went to I
iny druggist and purchased two bot- |
ties of the Heart Cure, and took it i
according to directions, with the
result that lam entirely cured. Since
then I never miss nn opportunity to
recommend this remedy to my friends |
who have heart trouble; in fact lam j
a traveling advertlsment. for I am (
widely known in this locality."

J. 11. BOWMAN.
Manager of Lebanon Democrat,

NashVllle, Ttnn. '

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is cold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle v.'ill benefit. If It falls
ho will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Joe was »)im and dusky?lithe *ns :i

sapling. with floss Milk liftlr ami eyeu
outflashing black diamonds. Wllfl rosea
blushed in her olive ehecks, her lips
were cherry red and her voice full of
flute notes. Billy Wharton liiula weak-
ness for pretty girls. lie made love to

all fate threw in his way. Naturally
he made love to Joe. Naturally also
he made her love him. lie was the
man of her dreams, in every way the
opposite of Hansom and very unlike
any of the farmer lads or callow city
youngsters with whom she had been
brought in contact. But because she

loved Billy with heart and soul and
strength she flouted him, laughed at

him, made a pretense of quarreling
and so kept him puzzled as to her
frame of mind. Puzzling over a very
pretty girl is bad for the affections If
the puzzler wishes to escape free, but
Billy did not know that In time. 110
tried all a man might to read this
nmldeu riddle. lie had been quite fair,

tie thought?had told her in tho outset

he couldn't afford to marry until he
was gray and bald.

"I've nothing lu tho world now but
myself," he had said, "And, though
space rates give a deceutish 11 v lug for
one. It's little short of criminal under-
taking to make them furnish rations
for two." Then straightway he had
made Joe guide him to tho deepest pool
of the trout brook aud stay with him
at the stream tilde all through a sum-
mer morning. In course of tho talk
there she had somehow gathered that a
ldn'g time ahead when certain lives and
leases lapsed Billy would have u snug
muliitenanee. Possibly the information

had Its weight. Possibly uJso it went

over her head. Certainly, when In the
sixth week of Billy's stay at the farm
house Itansom was pleased to grow

furiously jealous of him, Joe decided
something must be done?and did It,

"Did you know there was a wedding
coming off Sunday V" she asked of
Billy Thursday at noon, TSilly pulled
out pencil and notebook, putting on
his most professional air as lie asked:

"Will you give me the names of the
victims, please, Miss Greer? Also any

other pactlcylatSLoX Interiist '(l*

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
The Standard Railway 01 This

Continent

PROTECTED TIIIIOUGHUIT UV IHK

Intorlockiiig Swituli & Block "iigw Syslcß

Schedule in Effect Nov. 29, 1903
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Sunhury Arrive S 85 §1240|455 |8 10

i Daily, c Daily, exeept Sunday. I stops
only on notiee toC'ouduclor or Agent, or on

Trains leave South PnnviUeas follows:
For Pittstou and Serantou t 7 11 ain uml 221

and 560 pin week-days; 10 17 ain daily.
I For I'ottsville, Heading and I'hiiadelphla
7 11a in and 221 pin week-days.

For IIi/.leton, 7 11 a in and 2 21 and 560 pin
week-days.

For Lewisburg, .Milton, Williamsport, l.oek
Haven, Kenovo and Kane, 1215 pin week-
days; I.oek Haven only, 911 a m and 431 pin
week-days; for Williamsport and interniedl
ate stat ions, 914 a in and 751 pin week-days.

For Hellefonte, Tyrnno, Phillipshurg and
ciearlleld, 911 a m and 12 15 pin week-days.

For Ilarrißbiu-tf and intermediate stations,
Oil a in, 12 16 pin and 751 p m week-days;
131 pin daily.

For Philadelphia (via Harrishurg) Haiti-
more and Washington, 9 14 a m and and 12 15
and 7 .»l pin week-days; Iill pin daily.

For Pittshurg (via liarrishurg) 9 lla m and
7 .'.I p m week-days; 131 p m daily ; (via
Istown Junction; 9 I I a in and 12 15 pm week-
days; (via l.oek Haven) 9 IIa m and 12 15 p
m week-days.

Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on
through trains between Sunhury, Williams-
port and Krle. between Sunhury and Phila-
delphia and Washington and belweeu Harris-
hurg. Pittsburg and the W<st.

For further information apply to tleket
iii.'.in-.
W. W. ATTFHHUHY, J. K. WOOD,

General Manager. Pass'r Tra file Mgr
GKO. W. Horn, General Pnss'r Agt.

Sheriff Sale
?Ol r??

Real Estate
?

Hy virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is-
sued out 4if the (.'outt of Common l'leas
of Montour county, and to n«e directed,

I willexpotc to public sale at the Court
House, in tlio Borough of Danville, Mon-
tour county, and State of IVunsylvauia,
ou

i, w. a it
at 10 o'd .ck intlie forenoon of tlie said
day, the following described real estate,

Allthe undivided one-half Interest iiiund
to nil Dullcertain tract or piece of land situ-
ate in Valley township, Montour count* and
State of Pennsylvania, hounded and describ-
ed as follows,viz:

Beginning at a white oak corner of land of
Thomas Dyer, in line of land of John Fenster-
niache, thence hy the same North sixty-eight
degrees Fast sixty perches to a white oak,
thence by laud now of Ahrum llcudricksou
North eighty-one degrees East seventy-six
perches to a post, thence by land now of Kit
Applemau South sixty-seven perches to u
white oak, theiicv by lands of Nathaniel C.

lieunett and land of Jacob 11. Moyer South
tlfty-eljcht degrees West on-' hundred and
eighty-eight perches to a black oak, tin nee I y
land ofDavid Williams North twenty degrees
Kast seventy-seven perches to a black ouk
thence by the same North sixty-seven degrees
West twelve perches to a white oak, thcncc
by land ofThomas Dyer North twenty de-
grees Kast sixty-liveand five-tenth perches to
the place of beginning, containing

Ninety Acres and Seventy-three Perches

of land,

Seized, taxen into execution and to be
sold as the property of Lewis llort, Val-
ley township, Montour county.

GEO. MAll:lis. Sheriff.

Foil NALK-ASMALLFARM OF FOli-
ly-six acres, known as the Maugcr farm

located miles north-east of i'ottsgiovc.
Fair bulluTngs, good fruit, water at house ami
barn. Allcleared and under high state of
eultivation. I bis farm Is ottered at private
sale and is a des ruble property. Wlil leave
hay, straw and fodder on the place. Posses-
sion given this fall. Address,

L. U. FVFIUTT,
l». F. D. I. Pottsgrove, I'a.

NOT IN ANYTRUST
Many newspapers have lately given currency

to reports by lrrcs)>onsible parties to the effect
that

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO
had entered a trust or combination; we wish
to assure the public that there is no truth in
such re porta. We have been manufacturing
sewing machines for overa quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envyofall
others. Our *'lVeir Home" machine has

never been rivaled as a family machine.?lt
stands at the headofall Hiyh(irtule sewing
machines, and stands on its oiru merits.

The 44 JVetr Home" inthe onlyrealty
HIGH OBAHE Sewing Machinm -

on the marftet.
It Is not necessary for us to enter into a trust

to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less of any intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you wants' sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
4t W*W Home " Heater, he can sell you a
better muchinc for less than you cuu purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEWHOMESEWING MACHINECO
ORANGE, MASS. '

.

New York,Chicago. 111., St. Louis, Mo., Atlaa*
ta, Ua., Dallas, lex.. Han Francisco, (M,


